Across
2 No. of government branches
3 H.766 reduces the ___ of paperwork for doctors
6 Unserialized firearm: ___ & 6 Down
9 New Animal ___ Division may rescue abused pets
10 S.109: Medicaid may cover this birth-assistant’s fees
12 Student or ___ weighting was enacted last biennium
15 Senators who passed away this year: ___ & 26 Down
18 Type of meeting that’s remote
19 Chicken ___ may now be sold at farmer’s markets
20 Communication Union District (ab.)
21 Act 250 deals with land ___
22 Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (ab.)
25 Common Level of Appraisal (ab.)
28 To remove and replace every word in a bill
30 S.55 updated ___ Meeting Law for transparency
31 “___ those in favor?”
34 H.534 changes retail ___ threshold from $900 to $250
36 S.204 brings phonics back to this type of instruction
38 Celestial event adding $millions to sales tax coffers
39 Senate nixed this Education Secretary’s appointment
41 H.81 mandated right to ___ agricultural equipment
42 PEG = AMO = ___ Media Organization (e.g. LCATV)
43 Harmed by neonicotinoids, say supporters of H.706
45 Middlemen in Rx drug deals: ___ benefit managers
46 Rat poisons reclassified in S.301

Down
1 H.289 would add renewable sources to the electric ___
2 ___ and Reconciliation Commission law changed in H.649
4 Estimated (ab.)
5 S.259 would recover climate costs, like this federal act
7 Motel rooms provided ___ for unhoused Vermonter
8 VT Occupational Safety and Health Administration (ab.)
9 H.704: Salaries or ___ must be printed in job ads
11 H.657 repealed tax exemption for ___-based software
13 Court cases that aren’t criminal
14 S.301 prevents sale of these black bear extremities
15 Animal bedding or purchase of firearm for someone else
16 ___ budgets failed in many towns this year
17 Renewable energy credit (ab.)
19 H.121 (vetoed) aimed to protect the ___ of consumer data
22 S.254 updates the ___ Stewardship (recycling) Program
23 S.98 addresses Green Mountain ___ Board processes
24 S.309 changes car ___ laws to keep small children safer
27 S.301 minimizes no. of shops selling pets from puppy ___
29 Name for H.687’s three levels of developability
32 Federal agency that helps in the aftermath of floods (ab.)
33 Type of public records request (ab.)
35 Allegiance is pledged to this patriotic symbol
37 ___ bill (H.887) sets homestead tax rate that funds schools
38 Candidate’s cry: “___ me!”
44 Head of any agency (ab.)
45 Type of shelter for an unhoused person in Burlington